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The News of Sanders County Told

Concisively and interestingly and

the Movements of Our Neighbors

Chronicled Briefly and Tersely.

PLAINS NEWS.

Hammons & Sons are pushing the

work on their new building property.

A large gang of men are making the

, cement bricks. They burn out about

• -486 per day.

Mr. Peterson, clerk at theftscOow.

an Mercantile company's store, has

been ill the past week. Dr. Peek of

Thompson Falls was called to attend

him; •
The Me twin daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert iDelaittro—Eits hilly re-

cove

Easter rvices were a success at

both churchh Sunday. and a large at-

tendance 'prbçated the efforts made

to make the churches attractive,

Rev. C L Cone did not go to

Thompson as he intended. The train

was four hours late and delayed his

trip.

Our new barber isrejoicing over a

eew arrival in his home.

• Col. .7. A. McGowan returned from •

short business trip to

The Woodmen ball given on Monday

was a very pleasant affair, though not

as well attended as some given here.

tofore. All present enjoyed a very

pleasant evening. Garred's orchestra

from Thompson furnished the music

and supper was served at the Cottage

hotel. The party broke up in the early,

morning hours and all say the Wood-

men are first class hosts.

Miss Retta Barnes, county superin-

tendent of schools of Missoula comity,

visited the school' here on Telsday

and those in the neighborhood on

Monday.

Mr.--Scott Barnes of Thompson, was

here on Mopday.

,IHERCrai ITEMS.

has been visiting her matsr friends

here the past few days. She returned

home on Wednesday.

The Whalen ;III will resume opera-

tions in about two weeks, giving em-

ployment to about forty men.

Paul W. McCarthy, the White Pine

merchant, made ts business trip to

Thompson on Wednesday.

Mr. Pat Whalen of the White Pine

mill made a business trip to Thomp-

son Falls on Wednesday.

Walter L. Mann and Floyd Yandie

attended the dance at Thompson. Wed-

nesday and report a One time.

Some unknown parties broke into

Mr. Thos. Mann's house some time

this week and stole some valuable

clothing.

Mrs. Gee_ Dunford spent a few days

in Spokane the early part of the week.

Ed Knott and son, Sydney returned

from Missoula itunday evening.

Mrs. Louise Quirk and daughter,

Edith, are spending the Easter boll.

days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry

ScherMdt.

L. R. Gleris returned to Helena

Monday, after a few days' trip On

Bull river.

Wm. Moore was In Missoula on

business last -week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hagerty have

moved about 2 miles out of town.

blaster Sunday being a perfect day,

found the most of Heron's inhabitants

at the sebcool house to enjoy the East-

er program which was conducted by

Mrs. E. C. Crosby. All enjoyed it

very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Senn and chil-

dren from Cabinet spent Easter Sufi-

day in Heron.

Mrs. M. J. Beimalhausen of Mis-

soula, arrived Tuesday evening to

visit with Mrs. E. Knott for a few

weeks. Her daughter, Miss Sadie

Sehmaihausen. is our popular school

teacher.

Mrs. Dave Clark. and her sister. Miss

Miss Pala Crossen, of Cabinet, were

is town a few hours Sunday.

TROUT CREEK.

Miss Grace Arnold returned **Alpo-

kane on Sunday.

Mr. Jones of Vermillion was in town

on Sunday on business.

Mr. Jacob Herman, of Thompson

Falls, passed through here on Tues-

day on his way Uo

Indian Tan-Cases

— Ire Against County

Helena, April 24.—Judge William H.
Hunt of the United States court today
announce!! his decision In the Missoula
tax cases, involving the question of

whether or not the treasurer of the
county of Missoula had a right to
seize the property of half-breed Indians

on the Flathead reservation and sell it
for Mies. The temporary injunction
heretofore issued is by Judge Hunt
made permanent.
The case decided is that of the Unit-

ed State% against Dan J. Heyfront as
treasurer of the county of Missoula.
Heyfron had seized live stock belong-

ing to Michael Pablo, one of the
wealthiest men on the reservation,

and Allan Sloane, and was about to

sell it for taxes whep proceedings were

begun to prevent the sale, on the

ground that the men were wards of

the government and' could not be taxed

by the county. A temporary restrain-

ing order was issued and the hearing
was had before Judge Hunt last week,

the government being repzesented by

United States District Attorney Carl

Reach and Thomas C. Marshall. and

the defendants being represented by

Judge F. H. Woody.
But one question was decided by the

pleading, this being:
"Was Michael Pablo a ward of the

government of the United States by
right of his being an Indian and main-
taining tribal relations with certain

tribes?"
Judge Hunt says in concluding a

long decision:
'As a result of these several consid-

erations I conclude that under the
facts Pablo is a ward of the govern-

ment; that his ties with the Indians

were long since established, and, be-

ing unbroken. BUB exist, and that be

is therefore entitled to irdmunity from
the state and county taxes.
"The injunction will be made perma-

nent."

Chas. Leland is making great im-

provements around his home

Mrs. Leon Safford left for Wiscon-

sin last week.

Jas. Hylent is visiting Missoula this

Week.

D. W. Brown went to Plaint Ion a

business trip, this week. ••

Kehler is on the sick list

this week. —

- The Northern Pacific has a force of

men at work cm the water tank here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Floyd are happy

over the arrival of a girl in their

family. •

Dr. Janina will be nasediated with

Dr. Peek after May 1st.

Miss Grace Vaughn, a professional

nurse from Clarks Fork, is employed

in the family of C. E. Floyd

Phil Hendley went to Spokane last

Saturday on a Visit.

Corby Livarriffecie a business trip

to Missoula Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Haney

lane last Sunday.

went to Spo-

WHITE PINE.

•   4
Mrs. Paul NV, McCarthy went to

Spokane, Washington, On Sunday,

where she will visit relatives and

friends for a couple of weeks.

Miss Grace Davidson of Wooden

SERVICES OF EASTERTIDE
LARGE ATTENDANCE GATHERED

AT THE HALL TO OBSERVE

GREAT FESTIVAL.

Program Was an Excellent One and

Faithfully Carried Out—Absence: of

Rev. Cone Causes Some Disappoint-

ment But Worthy Substitute Found.

A large crowd assembled at the ball

Saturday evening to listen to the

beautiful Easter program prepared

under the auspices of the Epworth

League. The prettily dressed chil-

dren and the tasteful arrangement of

flowers together with the new Master

bonnets lent a touch of color to the

secne and every one was in a happy,

cheerful frame of mind. The absence

of Rev. C. L. Cone, caused by N'o. 3

being late was a disappointment and

delayed the start some, but the prep-

arations had all been made and after a

slight delay Mr. Brown of Trout

voltmteered to preside. The

program was tendered in its entirety

with the exception of the tumbers

assigned to Rev. Cone.

The Odd Fellows lodge, in session in

their hall above, adjourned for the time

being and attended in a body, swelling

the attendance until nearly every

home in Thompson and the neighbor.

hood
• 
was represented.

The program of recitations by the

scholars and of songs by the Glee club

was excellent .and was executed In a

manner deserving of the highest praise.

Each individual recitation by the

young folks was well received and

showed the reedit of careful study and

training and the interest never lagged.

The selections by the Glee club were

the result of continuous practice and

were sung In a way that pleased every

c ne.

Their singing was a pleasant sur-

prise and the club has a bright future

as a musical organization. May it

be our pleasure to hear them often.

To those whose labors were exer-

cised in perfecting the details of the

evening's program great credit is due

for the excellent manner in which

every participant was ready with his

or her part_and that they were appre-

ciated was testified by the abundant

applause they received. As a who it

was a delightful evening well spent

in a most appropriate way.

The Indian tax cases are of vital

interest to Mlsoula county as winning

the suit would have meant the pay-

ment of thousatels of dollars into the

treasury of Misoula county, as back

taxes for a number of years could

have ben collected.
There were a number of the cases

before the United States court, the

principal ones being those of Michel

Pablo and Allan Sloane, among the

principal cattle owners of the reser-

vation. Judge Knowles decided that

the taxes could not be collected from
the breads but this was demurred to

by the county and an action begun to
enforce the collection of the taxes.
About ten months ago testimony was

taken in the above cases before Henry
J. Burieigh, a special commissioner
of the United States court. At that

time the contention was made that

both Pablo and Sloane were adopted
into the Flathead tribe and the eel-
deuce introduced was all to prove this
contention. nearly in this month the
testimony in two other Indian tax
cases, that of Mary Lameraux and
Rose 'Markel were heard before the
United States commissioner In Ws-
fouls- and the testimony submitted to
Julge Hunt.
During the first week of the feder-

al court, the matter was argued be-
fore Judge Hunt by Judge Frank
Woody for the county and T. C. Mar-
shall for the United States. The mat-
ter was taken under advisement and
the decision was not rendered until
yeeterday.
When the matter was first taken

up, the United States thrbugh the
agent of the Flatheads, Major Eimead,
inetrvened, and since that time has
been fighting the case in behalf of
the Indians.
The opening of the Flathead reserht-

lion to settlers In the near 'future
puts a new phase on the matter, as
when the allotments of land are made
all of the Indians will be on equal
terms with the White men as far as
the burden of taxation-1g txmcerned.

Michel Pablo, one of the prinerpals.
Is the owner of nearly 250 buffaloea
and these were assessed at $100 each.

TO LOAD ORE.

Wallace. April 26.--Char9es Man-

ley, former sheriff of Shoshone coun-

ty, is over from Murray to superin-

tend the loading of a car of ore from

the Black,Horse mine. whictr-Is prin-

cipally owned by him. Several

months ago a rich strike was made in

tha.preperty, the ore assaying' 80 per

cent lead and five ounces In silver.

One 'cafeload has already been

shipped, which it in understood gave

net returne in the neighborhood of

$900 for 50 tons.

IN SOCIETY.

Easter Sunday has passed and the

world was alive with joy and glad-

some carols filled all the churches

In Gm kingdom on that day. The

past week was Holy week, therefore

little of a social nature happened.

The I. 0. 0. F. hall building was

filled to its utmost capacity on Satur-

day evening the occasion being an en-

tertainment given by the young pee

pie of Thompson to their friends.

Music and recitations helped to make

up an entertaining program. Quite a

neat sum was taken up whbch will go

towards the Young People's Hpworth

League.

One of the most important society

events of the week was the lawn party

given by Miss Lizzie Florin on West

Pine street Sunday evening, April 23,

Miss Amy Ethelledy being the honored

guest. The evening was spent in

music and singing. Mr. 0. C. Butler

entertained , the company in a most

pleasing maw with the accordion.

Mr. L. Nevauilon the mouth harp, Mr.

George Grandchamp the violin, accom-

panied by Mr. J. Florin on the guitar.

Delicious refreshments were served at

midnight. ,Those present were.

Mimes kgnee Flynn, Hazeldeil Gates,

Minnie Roddy, Luey Roddy, Amy

Shelledy and. Lizzie Florin; Messrs.

Joseph, Henry Ed Roy and Albert

Florin, 0. C. Butler. L Nevaux, G.

Grandchamp and Clyde Gates. They

all voted Miss Florin a charming en-

tertainer.

Mrs. Walter Angst gave a charming

surprise party on her little sons and

daughter Sunday afternoon. tte wall

assisted in entertaining the little folks

by Mrs. C. Norton. During the after-

noon they had an Easter egg hunt.

Prizes being given for the one finding

the most eggs. Miss Myra Polley

eaptured the first prize; Miss B. Pol-

ley the second, and the booby prize

fell to Willie Polley. Delicious re-

freahments were served in the after-

noon. The invitee guests were: My-

ra, Beatrice, Lizzie, Albert and Willie

Polley. Albert and Roy "Florin. Inez

McGinnis, Thomas Good, Elmer Roddy,

Lily Odette, Jesse Whitley, Bell Skin-

ner. Chester and Joseph Gerrad, Eva

Grandchamp, Maud and Roy Grate,

Mary, Hazel, Mabel and Mem Loney,

Herbert, Oefold, Rollie, VIblet and

Baby Angst, Blanche, .Charlis and

Harvey Hulbert, Mdns, Pearl.. Martin

and Mahan Larson. ilfage Pltsgerald,

Hari Hartman. George and Ralph

hockey, Walter. Marion and Ethel

Norton, Moreno. and Wavle Webber,

Olive and Rimer Angst, Mabel Floy,

Floddie and Evelyn Harriett, Vernet

Hulbert, Alden Bailey, George Hart-

Man.

MORE IMP'ROVEMENTS.

Carpenters have been busy this

week putting in several large lockers

In the ante-room of the Odd Fellows

hall. These little requisites, together

with the splendid lot of new furniture

recently put in place, the new carpet

and other improvements give the or-

ders using that hall about as well ap-

pointed quarters as could be desired

The basement of the building has also

been receiving some attention. Sev-

eral long tables have been put in and

on Wednesday evening abundant use

Was found for them. Supper for the

dance being served there.

The hall is certainly a home to be

proud of, and the Lone Star lodge have

just reason for their pride. It is equal

to any in the state and far beyond

any in towns of equal size. .

Township Plats for

Land Near Thompson

From The Daily Missoullan.
Four new township plats were filed

In the United States land office yes-

terday, the surveys having just been

completed. All of the land is located

near Belknap and Thompson, and they

will be available to entry on Wednes-

day, June 7, 1906. As usual, the state

of Montana will have the preference

right for 60 days over all other en-

tries, except those rights which may

be found to have existed before the

date of the opening of the land em-

braced in the plats for settlement.
Officially the land is described as

follows:
Township 26 north of range 27 west.
Fractional township 23 north of

range 28 west.
Fractional township 22 north of

rapge 29 west.
Tractional township —7r north of

range 31 west.
Township 26 is said to be one of

the best that has been opened to set-
tlement in the Missoula district in
many months. It is located near the
Flathead county line, on the Little
Thompson river, and has an abun-
dance of good timber and agricultural
lands. All of it has been classified as
non-mineral, and will be available to
location under the provisions of the
timber and stone and the homestead
laws, very little Of it being of a desert
character.

Entries in the land office yesterday
were as follows: Homestead,—Charles
Walkey, 160 acres near Heron. Bitter
Root pre-emption—James W. Simplon.

1120 acres near Stevensville.
FRAUD 18 CHECKED.

Philadelphia, April 26.—Charged

with conducting a fraudulent concern,

Belle Wilson, head of the Wilson Sign

company. No. 603,Walnut street, was
arraigned before Uelted States Com-
missioner Bell today and held for a
further hearing next Saturday. Post.

office Inepector J. H. Warden testified
that "the Wilson Sign company Is a
work-at-home swindle, victimizing
girls and women all over the coun-
try."

Applicants were supplied at a-cost
of $1.10 with material for making
small cardboard signs, and if the signs
were satisfactory the company pur-
chased them at the rate of • $2.50 a
hundred. It is said none of the signs
were accepted by the company.

QUICK TRIP OF COLLIER.

Norfolk. Va., April 26.--401 Unit-
ed States naval collier Brutus, Capt.
Hendricks, has arrived at the Norfolk
navy yard only 57 days out from Sin-
gapore, having made the quickest
trip on record for an American col-
lier from the far east. The previous
record from Singapore via Suez was
67 days, made by the collier Ajax.
'With the exception of her commander
and engineers, the Brutus carried a
full crew of Chinamen.
Consul General Oscar F. Williams,

who recently was recalled from Sin-
gapore. returned as a passenger on
the Brutus.

CAPTURE HOLD-UPS.

Special to The Daily Missoullan.
Helena, April 26.—John liermansen,

a Northern Pacific car repairer, was
held up and robbed last night by two
highwaymen, who took two watches
and $1.50 cash, but overlooked a pock-
etbook containing $35. Today the po-
lice arrested Ed Kruter and Ray
O'Neill in a room near the depot, and
Hermansen positively identified them.

WORK ON POTTERY PLANT
THE MESSRS. FLORIN BUSILY EN.

GAGED fN PROSECUTMIG

DEVELOPMENT.

Brick Will Be Manufactured Within

the Next Few Weeks and With Addi-

tional Machinery Boon to Arrive an

Export Article to Be Manufactured.

With the past week of fine weather

the work of getting things In shape

at the Florin Sons' brick yard has

progressed with great vigor. The ma.

chinery is nearly all in place and the

recent rains have settled the ground

in the yard and hardened it, so that

with a few little touches it will be

ready for the season's rush.

A repressed brick machine for mak-

ing the better qualities of brick is ex-

pected every day and when this is in

place the equipment will be practical-

ly complete. This machine re-presses

the brick making them all exactly the

same size and with it are made the

better grades of pressed and vitrified

brick.

It is expected if the present fine

weather conditions continue that the

plant will begin operations on Satur,

day or Monday. The boys have or-

ders on hand for about 40,000 brick

and if the results of the repressing

machine are as good as they expect,

all the season's output will find a ready

market in the neighboring cities. The

tests made in a crude manner have

been highly satisfactory and under

more favorable conditions it is ex-

pected brick equal to atilt—of the fan-

dier priced kind can be mintifactured

here..

The Florin boys have erected a com-

fortable home at the plant and moved

out tkerpon Tuesday. They have also

erected a stable and expect to remain

on the ground throughout the season.

The first lot of brick are to be made

for the furnace or kiln for the pottery

plant. Recently Henry Florin and Mr.

Roberts took some sample pieces of

pottery to Missoula, where tests were

made at the University laboratory.

These tests were highly satisfactory.

and even better results are expeteel

when the kiln at the pottery Is built.

The clay deposits around here cer-

tainly give great promise to the fu-

ture of Thompson and with the pottery

and the brick yard going full blast

quite a number of men will find em-

ployment here. It is therefore with

more than ordinary interest that the

people are watching for the first lot of

brick to be made.

EQUITABLE TURNED DOWN.
--

Albany, N. Y.. April 26.—A futile at-
tempt Was made in the assembly to-
day to introduce a resolution calling
for a joint legislative investigation
of the affairs of the Equitable Life
Assurance 3°630. Objection Was
made that no resolution was now re-
iceivable except by unanimous con-
sent.

PROHIBIT ASSEMBLY,

Moseow, April 26.—The general
zemstvos congress, which was to as-
semble here May 5, has been probe)
ited by the chief of police, the neces-

sary permission having been refused
by Interior Minister Halligan. Per-

ms' notice of this actiop was given
in 'order to keep the zemstvo repre-
sentatives from assembling and at-
tempting to hold a meeting in spite
of the official injunction.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOli.

A NEW SCHOOL

Leslie Brown, one of our eabff,r1s-

lug neighbors from Trout CreelQ wail _

In town on Saturday. Mr. Brown

came up to consult with the school

board and with Mists &Kis

county superintendent of schools,

tive to the establishment of a sch

in his neighborhood, about 7 mliell

from Trout Creek. His mission was

successful and he expressed himself

pleased with the result. A school will

be established for five months. Dur-

ing his stay Mr. Brown, owing to the

absence of Rev. C. L. Cone, was asked

to preside at the Easter services,

which he gladly and acceptably did.

Mr. Brown is well known to many

Thompson people, and had the honor

of delivering one of the Fourth of July

orations in this town last year. He

is also one of the newly appointed

county comissionera of Sanders coun-

ty.

United States Land Office, Missoula,

Montana, April' 26, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that this of-

fice has received the following plats

of surveys:

Tp. 26 N. IL 27 W.

Frac, Tp/ 23 N., R. 28 W.

Frac. Tp. 22 N., R. 29 W.

Frac. Tp. 24 N., R. 31 W.

Said plats will be filed in this of-

fice at nine o'clekk a. m., on Wednes-

day. June 7, 1905.

Under and by virtue of the United

States Statutes, the ttate of Mon-

tana has a preference right for •

period of sixty days after the said

plats are feed in this office, withit

which to select any of the lands there-

in. except as to the rights whteh may

be found to have existed prior to said

7th day of June, 1905. the date of

filing of the said plats in this office.

DANIEL ARMS, Register,

E. A. WINSTANLEY, Receiver.

CAR LOADS OP LUMBER.

The lumber for the various improve

ments now under way arriied on

Tuesday. C. II. Doenges, who is

building a two story 30:70 buildtpg on

the hill expects to get to work en the

frame part very soon. The foundation

is In and everything is in readiness

and as soon as the material is here the

building will be pushed.

John Stuart is making extensive re-

pairs on his saloon property and when

completed will be a great improve

ment. The lumber for the new floor

has arrived and the other work is

being rapidly hurried along. A new

sidewalk will also add to the looks of

hls place.

BOWLER REGULATIONS.

Pokane, Wash., April 26.—The or-
ganization committee of the new west-
ern bowling congress met this morn-
ing and drew up r
Ina " 

esolutions deciar-
the purpose of the organisation

Is not to antagonize any of the exist-
ing bowling organizations throughout
the country. This organisation Is to
have jurisdiction of all the territory
west of the Missouri river, and all as-
sociations or leagues becoming mem-
bore of this congfess ars to be gov-
erned 

this oorizan6dbyrathnerutioleso." 
guand relations

Will Katt Easily
Deafeats Jack Cam

From The Daily Miseoulian.

Will Matt was the winner of the
wrestling match at the Union opera
house last evening, throwing Jack
Curran three times in one of the best
bouts ever seen In Montana. Curran
took the first bout, but after that he
was unable to do anything with the
sturdy boy from the reservation, and
though he wrestled for every minute
he was on the mat, he was beaten
decisively.
The crowd was wild with enthusi-

asm throughout the evening, and both
"Men as they wrestled on the mat for
the mastery were cheered to the echo
upon every good play in the game. At
first the sympathy of the audience was
with Curran, but as the other man be-
gan showing the remarkable strength
he possesses, his friends began to grow
in number in the crowd, and he was
soon an equal favorite with the Mis-
soula man.

Betting was brialc throughout the
preliminary, and while the crowd was
gathering and several hundred dol-
lars were wagered by the thorough
sports of the town, the Matt family
of the reservation covered all of the
money as fast as it came in sight.
After the match came to an. end

Mr. Matt stepped to the front of the
stage and made a brief speech to the
audience. He paid a tribute to Mr.
Curran and said he was the gamest
and most scientific man he had ever
met. However, he would be willing
to wrestle him again tonight pribton.
day night for a bet of $100, and would
agree to throw him three times in
an hour of wrestling.
There was a big crowd present when

William Wyman called time for the
preliminary, which was between "Big
Henry" Matt and D. A. McMillan. Mr.
McMillan was to throw his opponent
twice in twenty minutes of wrestling.
Big Henry showed that he was an
adept at the game, and kept away
from Champion McMillan for II min-
utes and 8 seconds before he was
pinned to the mat. The second bout
ended without a fall, although Henry
was in a dangerous positron just be-
fore the end, which found him on
his feet, and the match went to "Big
Henry,"

In the main event Mr. McMillan
refereed, and when he called the men
to the center of the mat he told them
that he was going to referee it square
and make them wrestle during all of
the time they were on the mat. And
he kept his word.

PRISONER SHOT IN CELL

Shreveport, La., April 26.—Alter
working tnree hours with sledge ham-

mers an4. pickaxes a mob of 26 men

broke into the parish jail at Homer.
La.,' 75 miles northeast of Shreveport,
today and shot Dick Craighead, in-
flicting wounds which will probably
prove fatal. Craighead was charged
with the murder of Mrs. Ike McKee,
wife of his half-brother, and her lit-
tle son. The authorities were un-
aware of the design upon the pris-
oner until it was ton late to protect
him. Every telephone and telegraph
wire out of Homer was cut, and the
rifles of the local militia company
were seized before the movement was
made on the jail.
When Sheriff Kirkpatrick 2,461

tens of the town reached the Jairther
found Craighead still alive. It is
stated that he has told the sheriff the
names of three of the lynchers, and
that another prisoner in the jail told
the name of another man whom he'
recognized. The names have not been
divulged.

WILL CALL FOR 11108.

Great Falls. April 26.—A special to
the Tribune from Browning says that

• geological survey party has arrived
there from Washington to make
-ready for the letting of contracts on
the first work of the Milk river lett-
gaticm project. The ehief of the party
says that bids will be called for about
July or August.

OREGON PIONEER DEAD.

Portland, Ore., April 26.—John P.
Walker, a pioneer of Oregon of 1852,
died in this city today of paralysis.
age r 711 year*. Mr. Walker yarn a
pioneer mill man of Portland, estab-
lishing one of the first milli in the
northwest in Oregon city In 1369. Two.
daughters, Mrs. Myrtle G. Winch of
San Francisco and Mrs. Nellie F.
Sealy of this city, survive him.


